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Abstract: Macro long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs) play major roles in gene silencing in 

inprinted gene clusters. Within the imprinted Gnas cluster, the paternally expressed Nespas 

lncRNA downregulates its sense counterpart Nesp. To explore the mechanism of action of 

Nespas, we generated two new knock-in alleles to truncate Nespas upstream and downstream 

of the Nesp promoter. We show that Nespas is essential for methylation of the Nesp 

differentially methylated region (DMR), but higher levels of Nespas are required for 

methylation than are needed for downregulation of Nesp. Although Nespas is transcribed for 

over 27 kb, only Nespas transcript/transcription across a 2.6 kb region that includes the Nesp 

promoter is necessary for methylation of the Nesp DMR. In both mutants, the levels of 

Nespas were extraordinarily high, due at least in part to increased stability, an effect not seen 

with other imprinted lncRNAs. However, even when levels were greatly raised, Nespas 

remained exclusively cis-acting. We propose Nespas regulates Nesp methylation and 

expression to ensure appropriate levels of expression of the protein coding transcripts Gnasxl 

and Gnas on the paternal chromosome. Thus, Nespas mediates paternal gene expression over 

the entire Gnas cluster via a single gene, Nesp. 

Keywords: long non-coding RNA; antisense; genomic imprinting; epigenetic silencing; 

Nespas; Nesp; Gnas cluster 

 

1. Introduction 

Imprinted genes generally occur in clusters and most imprinted clusters contain at least one long  

non-coding RNA [1]. Parental specific expression of genes within a cluster is under the overall control 

of an imprinting control region (ICR). For four well characterised clusters, the ICR contains the  

promoter of an unusually long non-coding RNA (lncRNA) that is exclusively expressed from the 

paternal allele and runs antisense to at least one protein coding gene within the cluster. All four lncRNAs, 

Airn in the Igf2r cluster [2], Kcnq1ot1 in the Kcnq1 cluster [3], Nespas in the Gnas cluster [4] and 

Ube3aas in the Snrpn cluster [5,6] are required for silencing one or more protein coding genes within 

their respective clusters. 

Gnas is a complex imprinted cluster with three protein coding genes, Nesp that encodes the 

neurosecretory protein NESP55, Gnas that encodes the stimulatory G-protein Gsα and Gnasxl that 

encodes extra-large forms of Gsα [7] (Figure 1). Appropriate levels of both Gnasxl and Gnas are required 

for normal growth and survival [8–10]. The ICR for the cluster is unmethylated and active on the 

paternally derived allele and contains the promoter for Nespas [11]. Nespas is paternally expressed and 

runs antisense to its maternally expressed protein coding sense counterpart Nesp. Both a macro form and 

several spliced forms up to 1.4 kb in size of Nespas RNA are known [12]. Nespas is transcribed through 

the promoter of Nesp, which lies within a somatic differentially methylated region (DMR), that acquires 

methylation on the paternal allele post fertilisation [13–15]. When Nespas is not expressed the Nesp, 

DMR remains unmethylated and Nesp is expressed on the paternal allele, therefore the primary role of 

Nespas may be to repress Nesp [11].Low levels of Nespas expression can downregulate Nesp on the 

paternal allele through chromatin modification in the absence of DNA methylation at the Nesp DMR 
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[4]. It has been proposed that DNA methylation of the Nesp DMR is essential to stabilise silencing of 

Nesp long term [4]. 

 

Figure 1. Organisation of the Gnas cluster. First exons of protein coding transcripts are 

shown as filled boxes and first exons of noncoding transcripts as shaded boxes. Arrows show 

the initiation and direction of transcription. Nesp is transcribed across the cluster. The arrow 

corresponding to the paternal Gnas allele is shown as a dotted line to indicate that the 

paternal Gnas allele is repressed tissue specifically. The 10 kb and 12.6 kb lines represent 

the new truncation mutations Nespas-Tint2 and Nespas-Tint3. Nespas non-coding transcripts 

are shown as grey lines. * represents the termination of Nespas transcription, approximately 

30 kb from the Nespas promoter. Paternally expressed microRNAs are shown as vertical lines. 

Filled circles represent methylated regions. ICR represents the imprinting control region. 

We have carried out the first study examining the effects of truncating an imprinted lncRNA to 

different lengths in an in vivo mouse model. Using two new truncation alleles, we show that expression 

of Nespas is required for methylation of the Nesp DMR. Our results show that a requirement for  

Nespas-mediated methylation and silencing in cis is that Nespas transcript/transcription needs to span 

the Nesp promoter. Although Nespas is transcribed for more than 27 kb [16,17], it is only Nespas 

transcript/transcription across a 2.6 kb region that includes the Nesp promoter that is required for 

methylation of the Nesp DMR. In both mutants, truncation of Nespas resulted in very highly elevated 

levels of truncated Nespas transcript, an effect not seen with truncation of other non-coding RNAs.  

However, even when Nespas levels were greatly raised Nespas remained exclusively cis-acting. 

2. Results 

2.1. Nespas Transcription Extends over 30 kb 

Previous work had shown evidence of Nespas transcription approximately 30 kb downstream from 

its promoter [16,17]. In the present study, using 3′ RACE, we identified a poly(A) addition site, 

approximately 30 kb from the Nespas promoter and just downstream of a poly(A) signal AAUAAA, at 
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nucleotide 122,587 (BAC sequence AL593857.10). This site represents the end of Nespas transcription 

as it aligns with the end of transcription in 12.5 dpc placenta as determined by an RNA expression tiling 

array analysis using 50 bp oligos spaced at 50 bp intervals [18]. 

2.2. The Nesp DMR Is Unmethylated When Nespas Is Truncated before the Nesp Promoter 

To create the truncation mutant, Nespas-Tint2 a polyadenylation cassette (pA) from the rabbit β- globin 

gene was inserted into Nespas intron 2 in an orientation (Ap) to truncate Nespas 10 kb from its promoter 

and downstream of the Nesp promoter (Figure 2a,b). Following paternal transmission, we determined 

whether Nespas was truncated by Taqman reverse transcription quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR) 

analysis. An assay 3′ of the insertion with respect to Nespas transcription, specific to Nespas intron 4 

and upstream of the Nesp promoter, detected an 80% reduction in Nespas level in +/Nespas-Tint2 

(maternal allele precedes the paternal allele) relative to wild-type (n = 6, P = 1.0 × 10−3; Figure 2c). In 

contrast, an assay 5′ of the insertion with respect to Nespas transcription, specific for Nespas exon 1 

spliced onto exon 2 and downstream of the Nesp promoter, detected an unexpectedly high 46 fold 

increase in Nespas in +/Nespas-Tint2 compared with the level in wild-type (n = 6, P = 1.5 × 10−10; Figure 

2d). Thus, the low level of Nespas after the insertion compared with the high level before the insertion 

showed that most of the transcripts were truncated (as shown in the schematic in Figure 2e). 

 

Figure 2. Cont. 
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Figure 2. Truncation of Nespas before the Nesp promoter in Nespas intron 2/Nesp exon 2. 

(a) Schematic of the mouse Gnas locus showing the site of insertion of the rabbit β-globin 

polyadenylation cassette [2]. The targeting vector shows the location of a 1.2 kb fragment 

(black box labelled Ap) from the rabbit β-globin gene to truncate Nespas and the position of 

the selection cassette (TKneopA URA3), flanked by loxP sites (open triangles). The targeted 

allele was designated Nespas-Tint2 allele after Cre-mediated excision of the selectable marker 

cassette. Methylated DMRs are shown by filled circles. A, AflII; X, XhoI; ICR, Imprinting 

Control Region. The arrow shows the approximate position of the polyadenylation cassette 

(pA) to truncate Nespas in exon 1 in Nespas-Tex1 [4]; (b) Southern analysis of ES cell DNA 

showing correct targeting in the Ap-neo allele. Ap-neo targeted clones were identified by the 

presence of a 12.0 kb AflII fragment detected with the 5' external probe, probe A. Correct 

targeting at the 3' end was confirmed by the detection of a 14.2 kb XhoI fragment with Probe 

B; (c) Nespas is downregulated after the insertion; (d) Nespas is upregulated before the 

insertion; (e) Nespas is truncated and abundant in +/Nespas-Tint2; (f) Bisulphite analysis 

showing the Nesp DMR is unmethylated on the paternal allele in +SD2/Nespas-Tint2. All 

clones from one individual are grouped into a block and two +SD2/Nespas-Tint2 individuals, 

(1) and (2), and one +SD2/+ individual were analysed. Each row of circles represents a clone 

derived from the paternal allele and each circle corresponds to a separate CpG (filled circle, 

methylated CpG; unfilled circle, unmethylated CpG) for nucleotides 140,450–140,800; (g) 

The Nesp level is unaffected in +/Nespas-Tint2.  
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We next investigated the methylation status of the paternal somatic DMR at Nesp. Bisulphite analysis 

was done on brain DNA from newborn offspring arising from crosses of Nespas-Tint2 carrier males with 

SD2 females carrying the Gnas imprinted region from Mus spretus. The presence of single nucleotide 

variants in the parents enabled the maternal and paternal alleles of Nesp to be distinguished. Figure 2f 

shows that the paternal Nesp DMR was unmethylated in +/Nespas-Tint2. A similar result was observed 

in +/Nespas-Tint2 mice derived from a second independently targeted clone. Thus, the normally 

methylated paternal Nesp allele was unmethylated when Nespas was truncated before the Nesp DMR in 

+/Nespas-Tint2 (Figure 2e). 

To investigate expression of Nesp from the mutant unmethylated paternal Nespas-Tint2 allele, we 

measured transcript levels in newborn brain using a RT-qPCR Taqman assay specific for exon 1 spliced 

onto exon 2 of Nesp [4]. There was no significant difference in the level of Nesp transcript in newborn 

brain between wild-type and +/Nespas-Tint2 (Figure 2g), so we can conclude that there was very little, if 

any expression from the mutant paternal allele. 

2.3. Lack of Methylation at the Nesp DMR Is Due to Truncation of Nespas 

To determine whether the lack of methylation at the Nesp DMR in +/Nespas-Tint2 was due to 

truncation of Nespas or due to the physical disruption of the Nesp locus, we analysed +/Nesptrun  

mutant mice [19] which had the polyadenylation cassette inserted at the same location as in Nespas-Tint2, 

but in the opposite orientation so that truncation of Nespas should not occur (Figure 3a). The Nesptrun 

allele was originally generated to truncate maternal Nesp as a functional test for the role of Nesp 

transcription [19], but the level of Nespas and the methylation status at the Nesp DMR on paternal 

inheritance were not analysed. 

Here, we show that, on paternal inheritance, the insertion in Nesptrun had no effect on the level of 

Nespas (Figure 3b) and that full expression of Nespas from the paternal allele was associated with 

methylation of the Nesp DMR in cis (Figure 3c). As expected from the methylation analysis, there  

was no significant difference in the levels of Nesp, Gnasxl, or Exon1A in wild-type and +/Nesptrun  

(Figure 3d). Thus, our data indicate that the lack of methylation at the Nesp DMR in +/Nespas-Tint2 is 

due to truncation of Nespas rather than physical disruption of the locus. Thus, methylation of Nesp on 

the paternal allele is controlled by the Nespas non-coding macro RNA gene that is transcribed from a 

methylation sensitive promoter within the ICR of the Gnas cluster. 

 

Figure 3. Cont. 
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Figure 3. Transcription and methylation status of the Gnas cluster is unaltered on  

paternal inheritance of Nesptrun. (a) Schematic summary of the transcriptional and 

methylation status of Nesp and Nespas on the paternal allele in wild-type and +/Nesptrun.  

The pA insertion will truncate Nesp if expressed. Row of filled circles, methylated allele; 

row of unfilled circles, unmethylated allele; (b) The level of Nespas exon 1 spliced onto 

exon 2 is unaltered in +/Nesptrun; (c) Methylation at the Nesp DMR is unaffected.  

PCR products from bisulphite-treated DNAs were separated on 3% agarose gels as either 

undigested (U) or digested with Taq1 (T). Digestion products in the T lanes represent 

methylation of the CpG dinucleotide in the Taq1 recognition sequence. Genomic DNA from 

+/Nespas-Tint2 in which both alleles were unmethylated was included as a negative control; 

(d) The levels of Nesp, Gnasxl and Exon1A (Ex1A) are unaffected. 

2.4. Truncation of Nespas after the Nesp Promoter 

To narrow down the region of Nespas responsible for silencing, we inserted the polyadenylation 

cassette from the rabbit β-globin gene into Nespas intron 4 in an orientation (Ap) to truncate Nespas 12.6 kb 

from its promoter and upstream of the Nesp promoter (nucleotides 139,675–140,530; defined in Figure 

S1). The gene targeting details are shown in Figure 4a,b, and we designated the new allele Nespas-Tint3. 

 

Figure 4. Cont. 
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Figure 4. Truncation of Nespas after the Nesp promoter in Nespas intron 4. (a) Schematic 

of the mouse Gnas locus showing the site of insertion of the rabbit β-globin polyadenylation 

cassette (black box labelled Ap) to truncate Nespas and the position of the selection cassette 

flanked by loxP sites (open triangles). The selection cassette was deleted on germline 

transmission and the targeted allele was designated Nespas-Tint3. A, AflII; B, BsrGI; X, XhoI; 

(b) Southern analysis of ES cell DNA showing correct targeting. Correctly targeted clones 

were identified by the presence of a 14.1 kb AflII fragment detected with the 5′ external 

probe, probe A. Correct targeting at the 3′ end was confirmed by the detection of a 16.3 kb 

BsrGI fragment with probe B; (c) Nespas is downregulated after the insertion; (d) Nespas is 

upregulated before the insertion. There was a greater fold difference in the spliced form 

(exon 1 spliced onto exon 2) than the unspliced form (intron 4); (e) Nespas is truncated and 

abundant in +/Nespas-Tint3; (f) Northern blot assay of Nespas and loading control Actb; (g) 

Light Scanner melt profile, using a SNP in Nespas exon 3, to show Nespas is expressed from 

the paternal allele in +/Nespas-Tint3; (h) Bisulphite analysis showing the Nesp DMR is 

unmethylated on the maternal allele and methylated on the paternal allele in +SD2/NespasTint3; 

(i) The Nesp level is unaffected in +/Nespas-Tint3. 

The mutant allele Nespas-Tint3 should give rise to a Nespas transcript that spans the Nesp promoter. 

Following paternal transmission we determined whether Nespas was truncated by Taqman RT-qPCR 

analysis. An assay immediately 3′ of the insertion with respect to Nespas transcription, specific to Nespas 

intron 4 and upstream of the Nesp promoter, detected a 75% reduction in Nespas level in +/Nespas-Tint3 

relative to wild-type (n = 6; P = 8.2 × 10−6; Figure 4c). In contrast, an assay 5′ of the insertion with 
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respect to Nespas transcription, specific for Nespas exon 1 spliced onto exon 2 showed an 87-fold 

increase in Nespas compared to wild-type littermates in +/Nespas-Tint3 on a 129S9/SvEvH background 

generated from one clone (n = 5, P = 2.1 × 10−11; Figure 4d), a 59-fold increase in +/Nespas-Tint3 

generated from a second independently targeted clone (n = 6, P = 3.0 × 10−4) and an 80-fold increase in 

+/Nespas-Tint3 on a SD2 background (n = 6; P = 5.9 × 10−11). Thus, the increase in Nespas in two 

independently targeted clones suggests the effect was due to the insertion rather than a non-specific 

abnormality in the ES cells. Furthermore, as Nespas was truncated upstream of Nesp in +/Nespas-Tint3, 

an RT-qPCR assay specific for the truncated unspliced form of Nespas could be carried out. An RT-

qPCR Taqman assay in Nespas intron 4, 5' of the insertion with respect to Nespas transcription, and 

upstream of the Nesp promoter (Table S2) showed that the unspliced form of Nespas was raised 17-fold 

when compared with the wild-type level (n = 5; P = 5.5 × 10−8; Figure 4d). Once again, the low level of 

Nespas detected after the insertion compared with the high level detected before the insertion showed 

that most of the transcripts were truncated as summarised in the schematic in Figure 4e. 

The raised expression of Nespas in +/Nespas-Tint3 was verified by RNA blot analysis using a single 

stranded probe that would detect spliced and unspliced transcripts. The Nespas transcripts which are 

detected as a smear [20], were highly elevated in newborn brain from +/Nespas-Tint3 compared to  

wild-type (Figure 4f). 

Furthermore, Nespas was shown to be monoallelically expressed from the paternal allele by melt 

curve analysis (Figure 4g). The melt curves show a decrease in fluorescence as the duplexes melt and 

the bound LCGreen plus is released into solution. The melt curves for the heteroduplex control (1:1 mix 

of 129S9/SvEvH and SD2 cDNA; blue line) and for the homoduplex controls 129S9/SvEvH and SD2 

(grey line and red line, respectively) were distinct, thus making it possible to distinguish allele-specific 

Nespas expression. The melt curve for the duplex derived from +/Nespas-Tint3 brain (grey) aligned with 

the curve for the homoduplex control 129S9/SvEvH which was also grey. Thus, Nespas is expressed 

from the 129S9/SvEvH allele in +/Nespas-Tint3, which is the targeted paternally inherited allele. 

2.5. The Paternal Nesp DMR Is Methylated When Nespas Is Truncated after the Nesp Promoter 

We next investigated the effect of a high level of Nespas RNA truncated after the Nesp promoter on 

the methylation of the Nesp DMR on the paternal allele in +/Nespas-Tint3. Bisulphite analysis of both the 

maternal and paternal alleles of one wild-type (+SD2/+) and two mutant (+SD2/Nespas-Tint3) newborn 

brains showed no loss of methylation on the paternal allele of +/Nespas-Tint3 compared with that of a 

wild-type sibling and there was no gain of methylation on the maternal allele (Figure 4h). As expected 

from the methylation analyses, an RT-qPCR Taqman assay showed there was no difference in the level 

of Nesp in +/Nespas-Tint3 when compared to the wild-type level (Figure 4i) indicating that Nesp was not 

expressed from the mutant paternal allele. Furthermore, there was no difference in Nesp level in mice 

generated from a second independently targeted clone. 

Thus, paternally expressed Nespas must span the Nesp promoter in order to methylate the paternal 

Nesp DMR. Interestingly, even though Nespas was very abundant in +/Nespas-Tint3 the Nesp DMR on 

the maternal allele remained unmethylated, thus showing that increased Nespas does not force the 

silencing of Nesp in trans. 
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2.6. Stability of Truncated Nespas RNA in +/Nespas-Tint3 

The increased abundance of Nespas RNA in +/Nespas-Tint2 and +/Nespas-Tint3 compared to wild-type 

could be due to greater stability of truncated Nespas RNA. The stability of Nespas RNA was analysed 

in +/Nespas-Tint3 and wildtype sibs by inhibiting total cellular transcription in mouse embryonic 

fibroblast (MEF) cells using Actinomycin D, a procedure used previously to test the stability of Airn 

RNA [21]. 

Myc and Airn were used as controls for unstable RNAs (Figure 5a). Most Myc RNA had disappeared 

after one hour of exposure, and most Airn and unspliced Nespas RNAs after eight hours exposure, to 

Actinomycin D. The half-life of Myc RNA was 0.4 h, that of Airn RNA was 2.1 h, identical to that 

previously found in MEFs [21]. Unspliced Nespas RNA was also found to be unstable with a half-life 

of 1.6 h. The spliced forms showed increased stability with almost 70% still present after eight hours 

exposure (Figure 5a), and we were unable to obtain a half-life for the spliced forms under the 

experimental conditions used. The mutant truncated unspliced Nespas RNA in +/Nespas-Tint3 with a 

half-life of 18.6 h was over 10 times as stable as wild-type (Figure 5b). 

 

Figure 5. Stability of Nespas RNA (a) Wild-type Nespas RNA. Mouse embryonic 

fibroblasts MEFs were treated with ActinomycinD (10 μg/mL). Control untreated samples 

were set to 100% and Actinomycin D treated samples are shown as a % of controls. A one-

phase exponential decay curve was constructed by Prism4 for unspliced Nespas RNA (black 

circle), spliced Nespas RNA (black square), Myc RNA (black triangle) and Airn RNA (open 

square); (b) Stability of Nespas-Tint3 RNA. Wild-type Nespas RNA (black circle) and 

Nespas-Tint3 RNA (black square).  
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2.7. Reduced Level of Gnasxl on Paternal Transmission of Nespas-Tint2 

The level of Gnasxl was reduced by 60% in +/Nespas-Tint2 when compared with wild-type (n = 6,  

P = 3.8 × 10−4, Figure 6a). Although +/Nespas-Tint2 appeared to be normal at birth, were generated at the 

expected Mendelian frequency (49.6% of 244 newborns) and showed normal viability thereafter,  

within a few days they were seen to be thinner than their wild type litter mates and by postnatal day 14 

weighed 67.3% of their wild-type litter mates (P = 8.35 × 10−11; +/+ n = 27, +/Nespas-Tint2 n = 23).  

Growth retardation is typical of mutants with reduction in Gnasxl levels [8,15,22–24]. Expression of 

Exon1A and Gnas was found to be unaffected (Figure 6a,b). 

+/Nespas-Tint3 mice were generated at the expected Mendelian frequency at birth (45.6% of  

171 newborns) and showed normal viability thereafter. No adverse phenotype was observed which is in 

keeping with the normal expression of Gnasxl, Exon1A, and Gnas found in these mice (Figure 6c,d). 

 

Figure 6. Levels of Gnasxl, Exon1A and Gnas in +/Nespas-Tint2 and +/Nespas-Tint3. (a) and 

(b) Gnasxl is downregulated in +/Nespas-Tint2 whereas Exon1A (Ex1A) and Gnas are 

unaffected; (c) and (d) Gnasxl, Exon1A and Gnas are unaffected in +/Nespas-Tint3.  

Gnasxl and Ex1A levels were measured in newborn brain whereas Gnas and Ex1A were 

analysed in brown fat, a tissue in which Gnas is predominantly expressed from the maternal 

allele [25,26]. 
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3. Discussion 

From previous work, it was known that methylation of the Nesp DMR correlates with silencing of 

Nesp expression [4,11]. We have shown here that methylation of the Nesp DMR is dependent on 

transcription of Nespas across a 2.6 kb region that includes the Nesp promoter. In the present study, we 

see truncation of most but not all Nespas transcripts in Nespas-Tint2; around 20% cross the Nesp DMR, 

but this weak Nespas expression was insufficient for methylation of the DMR. This result extends earlier 

findings that the DMR was unmethylated when Nespas was very weakly expressed [4]. Thus, Nespas 

resembles Airn, [2] the well studied antisense long non-coding RNA at the Igf2r cluster, in that both run 

through, and are required for methylation of the promoters of their respective sense counterparts, Nesp 

and Igf2r. Furthermore, when Nespas and Airn [27] are weakly expressed Nesp and Igf2r do not acquire 

methylation. 

Methylation of the Nesp DMR occurs between 3.5 dpc and 8.5 dpc [15,28]. Nesp is not robustly 

expressed until 6.5 dpc [24,29], but Nespas is expressed much earlier, from the two cell stage onwards [29]. 

Expression of Nespas is associated with elevated levels of histones H3K36me3 and unmethylated  

H3K4 at the Nesp promoter [4]. H3K36me3 and unmethylated H3K4 are permissive for DNA 

methylation [30–32], and so it is feasible that transcription of Nespas through the Nesp promoter region 

enables DNA methylation through the deposition of histone marks permissive for DNA methylation. 

Whether DNA methylation of the Nesp promoter is instrumental in initiating silencing of Nesp is not 

known and DNA methylation may be required to stabilise silencing of Nesp once silencing is underway. 

Methylation of the Nesp DMR may also be required to maintain full expression of Gnasxl.  

Nespas-Tint2 is the fourth mutant in which the Nesp DMR is unmethylated on paternal inheritance and 

Gnasxl is downregulated. Unlike Nespas-Tint2, there is expression of Nesp from the mutant paternal  

allele in the three other mutants, ΔNAS-DMR, Nespas-Tex1 and Nesp-Tint [4,11,24]. Furthermore, Gnasxl 

expression is reduced even though the Gnasxl DMR is unmethylated [4,11]. These findings are consistent 

with presence of a silencer for Gnasxl within the Nesp DMR that is active when the Nesp DMR is 

unmethylated and inactive when the Nesp DMR is methylated. Deletion of the paternal methylated Nesp 

DMR does not affect expression of Gnasxl [25] which accords with the prediction of a silencer. We propose 

that DNA methylation at the Nesp DMR is needed to inactivate a silencer of Gnasxl. 

Although the paternal Nesp DMR was unmethylated in Nespas-Tint2, the expression of Nesp was not 

detectably affected and Nesp remained silent. It was known that very low levels of Nespas can 

downregulate Nesp [4] and therefore in Nespas-Tint2 it is likely that the 20% or so of wild-type Nespas 

transcripts that are not truncated and cross the Nesp DMR are sufficient to silence Nesp. However, we 

cannot exclude the possibility that transcription of Nesp in Nespas-Tint2 was diminished by the close 

proximity of the insertion to the Nesp promoter. Taken together with findings that total loss of Nespas 

expression across the Nesp promoter results in complete de-repression of paternal Nesp [4,11] it can be 

concluded that expression of Nespas is definitely required for silencing of Nesp. Thus, although silencing 

the Nesp promoter only requires weak expression of Nespas, higher levels of Nespas are required for 

DNA methylation of the silenced region. 

It is not known whether it is transcription of Nespas or the Nespas transcript that is instrumental is 

silencing Nesp. Given the sense-antisense overlap Nespas may downregulate Nesp by a transcription 

based mechanism as reported for the silencing of Igf2r by Airn [33], or by a transcript based RNA 
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interference mechanism. Even when transcript levels were highly elevated Nespas acted exclusively in 

cis, hinting that transcription of Nespas through the Nesp promoter rather than the Nespas transcript 

itself may result in silencing of Nesp. However, it has been reported that Nespas RNA is associated with 

the chromatin modifying Polycomb repressive complex 2, so a silencing role for the Nespas transcript 

cannot be excluded [34]. 

We show here that wild-type unspliced Nespas ncRNA is unstable, with the lack of stability 

resembling that found for Airn and Tsix ncRNAs [21,35]. As found with Airn, the spliced forms of 

Nespas are more stable than the unspliced form which may indicate that unspliced Nespas RNA is 

rapidly degraded. Unlike the long non coding antisense Airn and Kcnq1ot1 RNAs whose expression 

levels are unaltered when truncated [2,3,33], truncation of Nespas RNA results in very high increase in 

expression levels. Truncated Nespas RNA is much more stable than the wild-type form, and this 

increased stability may well account in large part for the increased expression levels of truncated Nespas. 

There is mounting evidence that the role of Nespas is to suppress expression of Nesp and induce 

methylation of the Nesp DMR on the paternal chromosome, thereby indirectly controlling paternal 

expression of protein coding transcripts Gnasxl and Gnas. On the paternal chromosome in wild-type, 

Nesp is repressed, the Nesp DMR is methylated, Gnasxl is fully expressed and Gnas is suppressed tissue 

specifically (Figures 1 and 7). However, whereas methylation of the Nesp DMR appears to be crucial 

for full paternal Gnasxl expression, it is suppression of Nesp transcription that is essential for tissue 

specific paternal repression of Gnas. Ectopic paternal expression of Nesp results in loss of imprinting of 

Gnas [24]. This occurs because ectopic transcription of Nesp results in methylation of the Exon1A DMR; 

the Exon1A DMR controls the imprinted expression of Gnas [25,28] and methylation of the Exon1A 

DMR results in upregulation of Gnas in tissues where Gnas shows imprinted expression [4,11,24]. Thus, 

at the Gnas cluster, Nespas expression is key to defining paternal gene expression. The primary role of 

Nespas may be to repress Nesp expression and induce methylation of the Nesp DMR in order that 

appropriate levels of Gnas and Gnasxl are maintained on the paternal allele. 

 

Figure 7. Cont. 
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Figure 7. Summary of the transcriptional and methylation status of the paternal allele of the 

imprinted Gnas cluster in wild-type and mutant mice. (a) wild-type; (b) +/Nespas-Tex1;  

(c) +/Nespas-Tint2; (d) +/Nesptrun; (e) +/Nespas-Tint3. The Ap insertion truncates Nespas and 

the pA insertion will truncate Nesp if expressed. The approximate positions of the 

differentially methylated regions (DMRs) are shown by rows of filled circles on the 

methylated allele and unfilled circles on the unmethylated allele. Arrows show the start and 

direction of transcription, with thin arrows indicating weak transcription. Multiple arrows in 

(c) and (e) show increased levels of truncated Nespas. Exons 2–12 of Gnas are not shown. 

The figure is not drawn to scale. Information for (b), +/Nespas-Tex1, taken from [4,24]. 

4. Material and Methods 

4.1. GenBank Accession Number 

The nucleotide numbers referred to in this publication correspond to sequence accession  

number AL593857.10. 

4.2. Generation of Targeted Alleles 

To generate the Nespas-Tint2 allele, a targeting construct was designed to insert a polyadenylation 

cassette from the rabbit β-globin gene [2] into intron 2 of Nespas, between nucleotides 141,635–141,636, 

in an orientation (designated Ap) that would be expected to truncate Nespas (Figure 2a). The construct 

was generated by homologous recombination in yeast as described previously [4] except that pRAY1 

vector [36] was used. The targeting construct was linearised with NotI and electroporated into R1 mouse 

ES cells [37]. Colonies surviving G418 selection were screened by Southern blot analysis of  

AflII digested DNA probed with genomic fragment probe A (nucleotides 134,606–136,087) that lies 5′ 

of the targeting construct arm. XhoI digested DNA was probed with probe B genomic fragment 

(nucleotides 147,539–148,139) that lies 3′ of the targeting construct arm (Figure 2a,b). Targeted ES cells 

were karyotyped, and there was no evidence of chromosomal changes [38]. Chimeras were generated 

by injecting two correctly targeted ES clones into C57BL/6J blastocysts. Germline transmission of the 

targeted allele was confirmed by PCR using primers in Table S1. Transmitting male chimeras were 

crossed with Tg/ACTB-cre/2Mrt/J females that were heterozygous for β-actin-Cre, a transgene 

ubiquitously expressed in embryos at or before the blastocyst stage [39,40]. Offspring were genotyped 
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for the Nespas-Tint2 and β-actin-Cre alleles and double heterozygotes were crossed with 129S9/SvEvH 

mice. Nespas-Tint2 carriers were maintained on a 129S9/SvEvH background. Excision of the selection 

cassette was confirmed by PCR amplification across the remaining loxP site. The sequence of the 

primers for detecting the Nespas-Tint2 allele and β-actin-Cre allele are provided in Table S1. Nesptrun 

carriers had previously been generated and were maintained on a C57BL/6 background [19]. 

The Nespas-Tint3 allele was generated by using a targeting construct designed to insert the 

polyadenylation cassette from the rabbit β-globin gene into intron 4 of Nespas, between nucleotides 

139,024 and 139,025 and upstream of the Nesp promoter in an orientation (designated Ap) that would 

be expected to truncate Nespas (Figure 4a). The construct was generated by homologous recombination 

in yeast as described above using pRAY-Cre vector [23] that allows self-excision of the selection cassette 

upon germline transmission. As described above for the generation of the Nespas-Tint2 allele, the 

targeting construct was linearised with NotI and electroporated into R1 mouse ES cells [37]. Correctly 

targeted clones were identified by Southern blot analysis of AflII digested DNA, probed with genomic 

fragment probe A described above. BsrGI digested DNA was probed with genomic fragment probe B 

described above (Figure 4a,b). Chimeras were generated by injecting two correctly targeted ES clones 

into C57BL/6J blastocysts. Germline transmission of the targeted allele was confirmed by PCR using 

primers in Table S1. Nespas-Tint3 carriers were maintained on a 129S9/SvEvH background. 

All mouse studies were conducted under guidance issued by the Medical Research Council in 

“Responsibility in the Use of Animals in Bioscience Research” (May 2008) and under the authority of 

Home Office Project Licence Number 30/2526 and the approval of the Harwell Ethics Committee.  

For the characterisation of +/Nespas-Tint2 and +/Nespas-Tint3, mice were examined daily and observations 

recorded using a numerical system on a welfare scoring sheet. From birth onwards, animals were scored 

for up to 12 parameters affecting feeding, growth, morphology and activity. Mice were housed in 

Tecniplast IVC 1284L caging with a maximum number of five mice per cage. All cages contained pine 

bedding (Datesand grade 6) and Datesand rodent tunnels and shredded paper for environmental 

enrichment. All mice had free access to water and diet (Special diet services (Dietex, Witham, UK) RM3 

(E)) in a 12-h light-dark cycle with room temperature 19–22 °C. 

4.3. Genotyping Assay 

PCR quality mouse genomic DNA was prepared from ear/toe clip biopsies by a modified alkaline 

lysis protocol called HotSHOT [41]. Briefly the biopsies were incubated in 100 µL of 50 mM NaOH for 

1 h at 95 °C, then neutralised by adding 10 µL of 1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8) followed by dilution with  

100 µL of water. One microlitre of the final volume was added to Reddy Mix PCR Master Mix  

(Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) containing the appropriate primers for PCR amplification. 

4.4. Mouse Weight Data Analysis 

Individual mice were weighed at 14 days. The weight comparisons of mutant mice and their normal 

sibs were assessed by Student’s t-test on the basis of weight ratios within litters as this eliminates weight 

differences between different litters attributable to varying litter sizes. 
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4.5. Expression Analyses 

RNA extraction and reverse transcription-quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR) was performed as 

described previously [4]. Transcript levels were measured in newborn tissues. Nesp, Nespas and Gnasxl 

levels were assayed in brain, Exon1A in brain and brown fat, and Gnas in brown fat. For analysis of 

Nespas in +/Nespas-Tint2 and +/Nespas-Tint3 Taqman assays for the RT-qPCR were designed 3' and 5' of 

the insertions with respect to Nespas transcription. For +/Nespas-Tint2 the 3′ assay was Nespas intron 4 

(AIGJPKJ; Table S2) and the 5' assay was Nespas ex1/ex2 (Mm01248137.m1). For +/Nespas-Tint3, the 

3' assay was Nespas intron 4 (AI88XP8) [4], the 5' assay for spliced Nespas was Nespas ex1/ex2 

(Mm01248137.m1) and the 5' assay for unspliced Nespas was Nespas intron 4 (AIGJPKJ). Nespas was 

analysed in +/Nesptrun using assay Nespas ex1/ex2 (Mm01248137.m1). For analysis of Nesp in 

+/Nespas-Tint2 and +/Nesptrun Taqman assay Nesp ex1/ex2 (nesp0-N0) was used. Nesp was measured in 

+/Nespas-Tint−3 using Taqman assay Nesp ex2/ex3 (AIX020D, Table S2, Note: exon 3 of Nesp is also 

exon 2 of Gnas). Other assays were for Gnasxl (Mm01717466_g1), Ex1A (Mm01248152_m1), and Gnas 

(Mm00507037_m1). Samples were analysed in triplicate, and calculations performed using the 

comparative CT method. The values were normalised to the endogenous reference gene, Gapdh 

(Mm99999915_g1) and the transcript levels were presented as fold change relative to the wild-type 

sample in relative quantification (RQ) units. Error bars indicate the calculated maximum (RQMax) and 

minimum (RQMin) expression levels, with a 95% confidence level. Statistical significance was tested 

using two-sample equal variance, two-tailed distribution Student’s t-test and is also represented as non-

overlapping error bars if the samples are significantly different (p < 0.05). 

Poly(A)+ RNA for blot analysis was extracted using a FastTrack kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). 

Northerns were carried out as previously described [11]. 

4.6. PCR Product Melting Curve Analysis for Differentiating SNP Based Allelic Expression 

Melting curve analysis [42] was performed to determine the parental origin of Nespas transcription. 

Briefly the 90 bp cDNA-derived PCR products, spanning the Nespas exon 3 SNP (nucleotide 140,755; 

C in 129S9/SvEvH and T in SD2) were amplified, in the presence of the double-stranded DNA binding 

dye LCGreen plus, HotShot Mastermix, and 0.2 mM forward and reverse primers (0.2 mM; Table S2). 

PCR conditions were: 95 °C for 2 min, then 44 cycles of 95 °C for 30 s, 60 °C for 30 s, 72 °C for 30 s. 

Following PCR, the products were heated to 95 °C and then rapidly cooled to 15 °C to generate duplexes. 

The duplexes were melted and the melt curves were obtained using an Idaho Technology LightScanner 

(Salt Lake City, UT, USA). The decrease in fluorescence was a measure of the bound LCGreen plus 

being released into solution as the duplex melted. To distinguish allele-specific expression, control 

cDNA was included to ensure distinct melting curves were obtained for the 129S9/SvEvH and SD2 

homoduplexes and heteroduplexes. For the latter, a 1:1 mix of 129S9/SvEvH and SD2 cDNA was used. 

Each sample was analysed in triplicate. 

4.7. Methylation Analysis 

Methylation at the Nesp DMR was analysed by bisulphite analysis. Briefly genomic DNA, extracted 

from newborn brain using the Allprep kit (Qiagen Ltd. United Kingdom, Manchester, UK), was treated 
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using the EpiTect Bisulfite Kit (Qiagen) and the DNA was amplified using Nesp DMR primers [4] then 

cloned and sequenced. The parental alleles were distinguished using a variant between 129S9/SvEvH 

and SD2, at nucleotide 140,755, in Nesp intron 1. Gel analysis of methylation was performed by 

digestion of the PCR amplified bisulphite-treated DNA with TaqI (recognition sequence TCGA). 

Digestion products represented methylation of the starting DNA. 

4.8. Luciferase Reporter Assay to Measure Promoter Activity 

Reporter constructs were generated and the assay was done as previously described [25]. The reporter 

constructs were generated by amplifying the 5′ end of the Nesp DMR (nucleotides 139,675–140,530) [14] 

from mouse PAC clone 583L07 (RPCI21 library) and the product was cloned in both orientations in the 

BglII site of the pGL3-Basic vector and pGL3-Enhancer vector (Promega UK, Southampton, UK). The 

plasmids were transfected into HeLa cells and the pGL3-Control and pGL3-Basic vectors were included 

as positive and negative controls, respectively. The experiment was done twice whereby for each 

experiment the construct was tested in duplicate and duplicate readings were taken for each sample. 

4.9. Transcription Inhibitor Assay 

Actinomycin D treatment was performed as previously described [21]. Briefly MEFs were prepared 

from 13.5 dpc embryos and were used at P14-P18. The cells were cultured for 42 h. At time point 0, the 

media were removed and the cells were washed with PBS and incubated with media supplemented with 

10 µg/mL Actinomycin D (Source BioScience, Nottingham, UK) dissolved in DMSO. Control dishes 

were incubated with media plus DMSO. At each time point, cells from a control dish and a treated dish 

were harvested for RNA analysis. Transcript levels were measured by RT-qPCR using Taqman assays 

Nespas ex1/2 for spliced Nespas RNA, and intron 4 (AIGJPKJ) for unspliced Nespas RNA. The data were 

taken from three biological replicates, each of which was analysed three times. Each value was normalised 

to Gapdh. 
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